We propose a flexible and scalable architecture for a network controller platform used for OpenFlow. The OpenFlow technology was proposed as a means for researchers, network service creators, and others to easily design, test, and virtually deploy their innovative ideas in a large network infrastructure, which will accelerate research activities on Future Internet architectures. The technology enables the independent evolution of the network control plane and the data plane. Rather than having programmability within each network node, the separated OpenFlow controller provides network control through pluggable software. Our proposed network controller architecture will enable researchers to use their own software to control their own virtual networks. Flexibility and scalability were achieved by designing the network controller as a modularized and distributed system on a cluster of servers. Testing showed that a group of servers can efficiently cooperate to serve as a scalable OpenFlow controller. Testing using the nationwide JGN2plus network demonstrated that high-definition video can be delivered through OpenFlow-based point-topoint and point-to-multipoint paths.
Introduction
The Internet has evolved to accommodate a variety of services including real-time communication, broadcasting, and content delivery as well as computer-to-computer communication. These services place very diverse demands on the networks. For example, real-time video delivery requires high bandwidth and a low packet loss rate whereas non-real time video delivery requires best effort performance but still high network bandwidth. Accordingly, a number of new technologies, including ones for quality of service (QoS), mobility, security, and traceability, need to be added to the traditional TCP/IP communications paradigm.
This has led to the creation of a number of initiatives focused on the "Future Internet." The idea is to give researchers, network service creators, and others a way to easily develop, test, and deploy their innovative ideas in a large network infrastructure. These initiatives include the National Science Foundation's Future Internet Design (FIND) [1] and the European Commission's Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) [2] . Large-scale testbed facilities have been funded to accelerate related research activities. tions (GENI) [3] project sponsored by the National Science Foundation and the Japan Gigabit Network (JGN2plus) [4] testbed sponsored by the National Institute of Information and Communications Technology. The slice-based facility architecture [5] , which supports network virtualization, enables researchers to share a testbed and test their individual ideas. Rather than aiming at a one-size-fits-all network, this architecture aims at creating a diverse network structure that does not rely on a single unchanging technology. The result is an evolutionary cycle in which a variety of virtual networks are easily created, some of which soon disappear and some of which become widely used. This birth-and-death and natural selection process would promote the continuous evolution of network architectures. In addition to network virtualization, programmability is a key to accelerating innovation. Rather than having programmability within each network node, having programmability in a separate controller has been proposed [6]- [8] . This enables independent evolution of the control plane, which is used to implement a wide variety of control algorithms and has a relatively short evolutionary cycle, and the data plane, which supports faster packet delivery and has a relatively long evolutionary cycle. For example, OpenFlow [6] , which is widely used in many campus networks, defines atomic behaviors for flow handing within each switching element and an interface for manipulating the behaviors from a separate controller. While this idea is not new, its specific design has several advantages. For example, Open-Flow defines a flow as a set of arbitrary combinations of packet header fields, so it is applicable to flow-based finegrain control as well as to aggregated control using a destination address or tunnel label. Also, it can easily be migrated from the current network hardware and host because it does not require placing a new label in a packet header.
We have designed, implemented, and tested a programmable network controller that uses OpenFlow. It can be used by network operators, service creators, and researchers to create their own virtual networks. These users can easily create their own network controllers by flexibly arranging control modules provided by other users or ones they have constructed themselves. In addition to flexibility, we also focused on the scalability of the network controller. Since a single server may be sufficient for controlling small enterprise networks, whereas a cluster of servers may be needed for large networks, we designed the controller as a distributed system on a cluster of servers. Unlike other OpenFlow controllers such as HyperFlow [14] and ONIX Copyright c 2011 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers [15] , which enable homogeneous clustering, the proposed network controller is much more flexible, so the control modules can be distributed to multiple servers ether homogeneously or heterogeneously to maximize processing efficiency.
In this paper, we first describe OpenFlow and discuss its application to content delivery services. We then introduce a model for network virtualization in which various service networks are instantiated as independent virtual networks. These virtual networks have their own slice of the shared data plane, as well as their own control plane, which is implemented as a set of control programs. Next we describe our proposed programmable network controller. Finally, we present performance results demonstrating that a group of servers can efficiently cooperate to serve as an OpenFlow controller, confirming that it is scalable for large and complex networks. We also present results for video streaming over the nationwide JGN2plus network using 17 OpenFlow switches at 10 locations. They show that high-definition video can be transmitted through OpenFlowbased point-to-point and point-to-multipoint paths.
OpenFlow and Application to Content Delivery

Basics
The OpenFlow protocol supports the programming of various switch behaviors at the flow level. The "Open" means that the interface for externally controlling the switches is open, enabling anyone to participate in modifying the switch functions. The "Flow" means that the control is based on a flow, which can be arbitrarily defined. As shown in Fig. 1 , user programs on the controller can perform various network control tasks, including routing, path management, and host management, and add flow entries to the flow tables in the switches. When a packet arrives at a switch, the switch searches for a flow entry matching the packet and performs the actions specified by the entry. 
Flow and Action
But what is a "flow," and what is an "action"? A flow can be flexibly defined using arbitrary parts of a packet header, whereas classical switches and routers use only specific parts of the header. The header parts used for flow matching include ➢ Ingress port (either physical or logical port) ➢ MAC source/destination address ➢ Ethernet type ➢ VLAN id and priority ➢ IP source/destination address ➢ IP protocol ➢ Type of service ➢ Transport layer source and destination port. When a packet matches a flow entry, one or more actions are applied, including -sending the packet to one or more physical ports -redirecting the packet to the controller -placing the packet in a specific switch queue, which may have QoS control -dropping the packet -modifying specific fields in the header. Therefore, the behaviors of OpenFlow switches are not limited by the classical layered architecture; for instance, various types of flow entries can be mixed in a switch. For example, the following flow entry emulates the broadcast operation of an Ethernet switch.
Rule: MAC DA = broadcast Others = any Action: OUTPUT = flood Also, the following entry may be used for IP forwarding.
Rule: MAC DA = MAC address of virtual router
Ethernet type = IPv4 IP DA = destination host Others = any Action: MAC DA = next hop MAC address OUTPUT = physical port to next hop
The following entry redirects packets having an HTTP port number to a specific path.
Rule: Dest. TCP port = HTTP Action: OUTPUT = physical port X
Design Variations
The OpenFlow specifications are flexible enough to support many design variations of the behavior model.
-Reactive vs. proactive An OpenFlow controller can be reactive by dynamically injecting flow entries when a new flow arrives at the switch. The flow entry is removed when the flow ends. Or, it can be proactive by statically injecting flow entries in advance into the arriving packets.
-Fine grain vs. aggregated A flow entry can be fine grain, i.e., per TCP/IP session, or aggregated, i.e., per IP destination or tunnel. If the controller runs an IP routing protocol like OSPF (open shortest path first), it creates aggregated flow entries for IP destinations and injects them into the switches proactively.
-Centralized vs. distributed An OpenFlow controller can be centralized by having a control server control all the switches. Or multiple controllers can be deployed to cooperatively control the network for scalability or federation.
Application of OpenFlow to Video Delivery Services
Flow-by-flow control using OpenFlow would be useful for various types of video delivery service, as shown in the following examples. Since their control mechanisms are implemented as control programs on a controller, these examples can be easily deployed without constructing overlay networks or modifying routers.
-High-quality and real-time video delivery A dedicated path with a QoS guarantee is allocated to a specific video delivery flow. The controller calculates the path and injects flow entries and QoS configurations into the switches. For reliable service, the controller may set up bi-cast or tri-cast flows by instructing the switch to copy the packets to multiple concurrent paths.
-Pseudo-real-time video file transfer Web-based video streaming would be categorized as this type of transfer. A QoS guarantee might not be needed, but sufficient bandwidth is required for stable streaming. In this case, the controller selects an appropriate path from various path candidates that satisfy the transfer bandwidth requirement.
-Point-to-multipoint streaming Single-rooted path trees are created for multicasting. Open-Flow switches on the tree branches copy the packets to the multiple links. This may be an easier and more costeffective solution than IP multicasting or application-layer multicasting because OpenFlow provides optimum layer 2 trees for each video stream. Also, a centralized controller can easily calculate the optimum tree.
-Video cache delivery Video content transfer from an origin server to the cache servers can be given low priority. The controller may actually calculate a least loaded path, one that even if detoured does not disturb other communications.
Network Virtualization Model
Network Virtualization Based on OpenFlow
A network virtualization mechanism enables the coexistence of various content delivery services and other application-specific services as well as regular IP-based services. While widely used network virtualization techniques, such as VLAN and tunneling, separate only the name space and possibly the bandwidth, control separation 
Control Model
In this virtual network model, programs for controlling the various virtual networks are installed in the controllers. The control programs may or may not cooperate. For example, a virtual network might provide basic layer 2 point-to-point connectivity service while another one provides video delivery service using a connectivity service, so their control programs would cooperate. On the other hand, two video delivery services might be allocated separate connectivity services, so their control programs would not cooperate. Such a control model is shown in Fig. 3 . The control programs for the virtual networks are managed using a soft-ware platform in the network controller. The platform has three features in particular.
-Modularity Control programs are modularized as independent software modules for efficient development. A user creates his or her own virtual network by collecting control modules for routing, network measurement, VM migration control, and so on. The platform ensures both isolation and communication among the modules.
-Virtualization and isolation The platform provides managed communication among the modules of different virtual networks to ensure their secure cooperation. It also manages allocation of virtual resources to the virtual networks for both cooperation and isolation among them.
-Integrated control The control and data planes are connected using open interfaces including OpenFlow, sFlow [10] , and IPFIX [11] , so that various types of standard equipment can be included in the network system. The network controller abstracts the complexity of using multiple interfaces to the physical components and provides open APIs to the application programs.
Programmable Network Controller
Architecture
Unlike other control models like Tesseract [9] , we do not define a specific network model in our architecture. Instead, we define abstract "service" and "control module" models, as shown in Fig. 4 . Since the network model itself is a research target, the network controller should provide a platform on which users can run their own models.
Service
A service is used to control a virtual resource. It is defined as the combination of a data structure with the APIs Fig. 4 Basic structure of control model. needed to control the resource. For example, the "Open-Flow Switch" service contains a data structure for managing the switch configuration and a flow table, and APIs for flow table adding/modifying/deleting/showing. A "path management" service contains a data structure for managing a set of existing flow paths, and APIs for path adding/modifying/deleting/showing.
A service may or may not have a direct relationship with a specific physical resource. For example, an Open-Flow switch service is used to control a physical OpenFlow switch while a path management service has no physical substance called "path." A "path" is a virtual instance created by a control module (the "path manager") using a set of OpenFlow switch services.
Therefore, we define a service as an instance recursively created by control modules. As shown in Fig. 4 , the control model is structured as an iteration of services and control modules. "Resource manager" and "service repository" describe the structure of the specific control plane, as shown in Fig. 5 . The service repository is a registry used to create a mapping of services and control modules. When a control module creates a new service, it registers the service in the service repository with its name, location, and other attributes. The resource manager manages which control module uses which resource that represented as a service.
Control Module
A control module is used to instantiate a service. When a service is used by other control modules, its associated control module is called and the control program of the module is activated to process the service. During the processing, the control module may use other services. This recursive iteration of services and control modules is the essence of the control model.
A control module directly connected to physical resources is called a "component manager." A component manager is used to abstract a physical resource and provide it as a service. For example, an OpenFlow component manager creates a virtual instance of an OpenFlow switch and provides it to other modules as a service. VM migra- 
Virtualization
A control module can provide multiple services for a physical resource and is thus a mechanism for virtualization (or isolation) of logical resources. For example, an OpenFlow component manager creates multiple OpenFlow switch services for a physical switch, some of which are allocated to a virtual network and others are allocated to other virtual networks. In this case, the OpenFlow component manager ensures isolation of ports and bandwidth among the switch services sharing the same physical switch. While this is similar to the function provided by FlowVisor [12] , it provides a more integrated and unified way for resource virtualization, not only for OpenFlow switches but also for other physical and logical resources. For example, path manager module creates two isolated sets of paths as different services. The OpenFlow component manager and path manager module are both used for network virtualization but at different layers. Then a set of switches, in which the path manager module creates edge-to-edge paths, are abstracted into one virtual switch and represented as a logical "OpenFlow switch" service.
Implementation
We implemented our programmable network controller as a middleware suite on top of Linux servers. As illustrated in Fig. 6 , the network controller platform is the basic platform for the distributed system. Each control module is implemented as an independent process on the platform and placed in one of the servers in the controller cluster. All the modules can be placed on one server for controlling a small network, or they can be distributed to multiple servers for controlling a large network. The modules are connected through a server-client system. A control module wanting to use a service calls the messaging API specifying the name of the service. The messaging API refers to the service repository to get the information for the control module providing the service and sets up a connection between these modules to control the service. Whether these modules are running on the same server or not, the messaging API conceals the physical assignment, so the modules can be distributed to any of the servers.
The platform also provides a set of libraries for a specific class of applications, such as OpenFlow or network measurement. Users develop their own control modules using the APIs provided by these libraries. ager. Then it sends flow setup messages to the Open-Flow switches via the OpenFlow distributor and Open-Flow component manager. It also provides its path information as a service for visualization or management purposes. -The ALN manager module is the main module controlling the network. It has functionalities for host management, subnet management, ARP and DHCP handling, and so on to provide basic layer 2 and layer 3 communications. It receivers various types of packets from the switch services and, when it decides to set up a new flow or to send a packet, it calls the path management service or OpenFlow switch service, respectively. Independent of the two virtual networks is a flow visualization service for both networks that uses the information from the topology and path management services.
Application Example
These two virtual networks do not necessarily have the same modules. If one provides a video delivery service, it may have a specialized path manager module that sets up a QoS-aware path and an ALN manager module that provides access control to a video server.
Distributed System
The example shown in Fig. 7 can be deployed as a distributed system by placing different modules on different severs. This model is different from the ONIX and Hyper-Flow models because it can support a heterogeneous distributed system in which a module with frequent state updates is not necessarily distributed so as to avoid inefficiency in sharing the state. In this example, the OpenFlow component manager or path manager modules may not be distributed because they maintain flow information, which is updated for each flow setup. In contrast, the ALN manager module maintains host and subnet information, which is modified only when hosts are moved so multiple ALN manager modules can be load-balanced without incurring the overhead of state sharing. Figure 8 shows an implementation of ALN manager modules distributed to multiple servers. These modules share an information base in the database module. The other modules are placed on sever 1. Dynamic message filtering is implemented in the OpenFlow distributor module for dispatching messages to the ALN manager modules. For example, when an ALN manager module sends an ARP request message, the corresponding reply message is delivered to the same ALN manager module.
Evaluation
Four-Server Implementation
We implemented the distributed controller shown in Fig. 8 on four servers and tested its performance. Server 1 had all the modules while the others had only the ALN manager module. Each server had a 4-core 2.40-GHz Intel Xeon processer and 8-GB main memory. Four virtual OpenFlowenabled switch processes and two virtual host processes were launched on the other servers using OpenVswitch [13] and other related utilities for building an emulation network. We first ran the four servers to balance the loads on the ALN manager modules, and then we shut down the servers one by one. Before shutting down a server, we reconfigured the OpenFlow distributor module so that the messages to be dispatched to that server would be dispatched to the other servers. Figures 9 and 10 show the relationship between system resource (CPU and memory) utilization on Server 1 and the total number of servers under three system workloads: 1000, 750, and 500 flow setups per second (fps). As shown in Fig. 9 , the CPU utilization on Server 1 changed negligibly as the number of servers was increased from 1 to 4. This is because the processing cost of the ALN managers is not significant and the cost of message passing among the servers is small. As shown in Fig. 10 , the memory utilization on Server 1 decreased about 23% as the number of servers was increased from 1 to 4 for fps = 1000. This is because the flow information stored on Server 1 was moved to the other servers. In fairly large-scale networks in which the ALN managers would have many complicated tasks and high workloads, the virtual networks cannot be easily controlled using a single server but they can be using the proposed distributed system.
Nationwide-Network Implementation
We also implemented the controller on the nationwide JGN2plus network in Japan. We deployed 17 OpenFlow switches at 10 locations in 5 major cities and used them to deliver uncompressed or compressed high-definition video captured at the 2010 Sapporo Snow Festival and at an Okinawa Professional Baseball Camp. Figure 11 shows the physical topology of the network. The OpenFlow switches and legacy L2 switches are respectively shown as dark gray and white boxes. We used IEEE 802.1 tunneling (QinQ) to overlay the OpenFlow network on the existing JGN2plus Ethernet-based network. Figure 12 shows the logical topology of the OpenFlow switches in the network.
In this experiment, we modified the path manager module to set up point-to-multipoint paths for multicasting the video streams. We also conducted bi-and tri-casting, in which packets are copied to multiple paths at an OpenFlow switch and merged into one stream at a downstream node, to evaluate streaming reliability.
The quality of the video was subjectively evaluated by observing it on a receiver screen, and the frame rate and packet loss rate were also measured. The results for one of the video streams from Sapporo to Osaka are plotted for two minutes in Fig. 13 . The frame rate was high and stable during the stream, and packet loss rate was quite negligible, resulting in high-quality video reception. The average measured flow setup delay was 7.2 ms. Using the OpenFlow thus provides more flexible and easier video delivery than using IP multicasting and a much shorter flow setup time than with other techniques.
Conclusion
We introduced the basics of OpenFlow and described examples of its application to video delivery services. We proposed a flexible and scalable network controller architecture in which users (network operators, service creators, researchers, etc.) can easily design their own network functions and deploy them in a large network infrastructure. We implemented and tested a programmable network controller using OpenFlow. Testing on the nationwide JGN2plus network showed that it is flexible and scalable. Future work includes developing various applications on the proposed network controller to verify the functionality of its architecture. Opening its source code will enable researchers to conduct their own research using it and share their software asset to help with each other.
